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days, it was the deacons who 
were in charge of distributing 
the excess of gifts offered at the 
Eucharist, bread and alms, to 
those in need).

Lauren comes to us with over 
ten years of experience serving 
several parishes in our Diocese. 
She looks forward to learning 
more about the many ways our 
parish ventures to serve our 
larger community and 
participating in our ongoing call 
to serve the world. In the weeks 
ahead, please take the 
opportunity to introduce 
yourself to and welcome our new 
deacon! 

Blessings,

Starting on Sunday, September 
1st, we will welcome the Rev. 
Lauren McCombs to the staff of 
St. Matthew’s. Lauren has 
attended St. Matthew’s for 
several months and so many 
have already had 
the opportunity 
to meet our new 
deacon. In the 
Episcopal 
Church, deacons 
are formally 
assigned to 
parishes by the 
bishop after a period of mutual 
discernment. We are excited that 
Lauren has accepted placement 
at St. Matthew’s and will be a 
part of our ministry team.

In the life of the church, priests 
and deacons perform 
complementary functions. Both 
are ordained ministries. A priest 
has the primary responsibility of 
tending to the spiritual life of 
the congregation through 
preaching, teaching, and pastoral 
care. By contrast, a deacon 
directs the attention of the 
parish to ministry beyond the 
walls of the Church—in the 

larger community, the nation, 
and the world. The service for 
the ordination of a deacon from 
the Book of Common Prayer 
reminds us that a deacon’s 
responsibility is to, “interpret to 

the Church the 
needs, concerns, 
and hopes of the 
world.” In 
essence, a deacon 
helps lead the 
church to actions 
that extend care 
and relief to the 

local community and beyond.

During our worship services, 
priests have the primary 
responsibility of calling the 
community to worship, 
preaching, and leading the 
celebration of the Eucharist. By 
contrast, the deacon proclaims 
the Gospel (symbolically 
processed to the midst of the 
gathered people of God) and 
delivers the dismissal, sending 
the congregation out to perform 
God’s work in the world. The 
deacon also by tradition sets the 
altar table in preparation for the 
Eucharist (from the very earliest 
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“Anger and Love at the Crosswalk”
Many studies report that our people are living 
with more unresolved anger today than ever 
before. That vibe of unhappiness is not hard to 
find. Twice last month I was present for acts of 
anger toward people simply crossing the street. 
The most recent incident occurred while I was 
driving in the City with a friend after lunch on my 
day off. The sound of a car horn caught our 
attention: “honk, honk… hoooooooooonk.” The 
sound came from a driver who had stopped ahead 
of us. The use of a car horn often comes off as a 
cultural code of expletives - @#$%*! - and an 
exercise in anger management. I wonder what 
made that guy so upset? From the crosswalk 
emerged a mom, obeying traffic rules, pushing her 
child in a stroller with another child in-tow. 
Apparently the mom and kids got in that driver’s 
way.  She gave a defiant glare towards the driver 
who was still honking with rage.

I don’t know the person’s story. But I do wonder 
why do so many of our brothers and sisters put 
their energy into being offended by folks who do 
not appear to really affect their lives?  We try to 
change the world, but perhaps we need to change 
ourselves first.  

I understand why we react with a righteous anger 
to individuals and institutions who impede upon 
the humanity of ourselves and others. The denial 
of dignity, dehumanization of our being, and 
dishonoring the Christ in us calls us to do justice, 
to love kindness, and to walk humbly with God. 
Anger has a primal function and can help us 
maintain personal boundaries and safety. But for 
personal transformation to happen, anger needs 
to evolve into mindfulness, self-control, resolve, 
peace, and love. Restoration and healing comes 
with a goal to be whole as we strive to thrive in a 
world full of inequities, economic imbalances, and 
hierarchies.    

Perhaps it isn’t just our thinking we need to be 
mindful of but to pay attention to what our heart 
has been longing for? Human beings are naturally 
hard wired for connection, intimacy, and 
meaningful relationships. I believe that one of 
the factors contributing to the degree of anger 
and unhappiness we experience in our society 
comes from our yearning to be whole people. We 
are just going about driving the vehicle of fear, 
rather than walking in the ways of love. 
Uncontrolled anger offers an illusion of power 
that feels satisfying yet ultimately leaves us 
unfulfilled, empty, and raging for more. Neus 
Herrero, a researcher at the University of 
Valencia in Spain, reports that anger has a 
“motivation of closeness.” Herrera explains, 
“Normally, when we get angry, we show a natural 
tendency to get closer to what made us angry to 
try to eliminate it.”  Unprocessed anger hurts our 
heart and pollutes our spheres of influence and 
the communities we are part of.  Social media 
offers the best example of anger being infectious.  
Every outburst invites the next.  As anger 
perpetuates, it amplifies, often producing fear, 
bitterness, and destruction.

Our spiritual forbearers understood this.  The 
Holy Scripture in the Epistle of James 
encourages us to live what we learned in our 
Christ: “You must understand this, my beloved:  
let everyone be quick to listen, slow to speak, 
slow to anger; for your anger does not produce 
God’s righteousness… welcome with meekness 
the implanted word that has the power to save 
your souls. But be doers of the word, and not 
merely hearers who deceive themselves. May the 
anger you experience at the crosswalks of life 
serve a purpose that helps you grow into the 
Love of God. 

+Fr. Jay
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Women’s Spirituality 
Group 

Women of all ages are invited to 
join us for a women’s spirituality 
group. We meet every week 
throughout the year at Charles 
House on Mondays at 9:15 am. 
This is a small group 
opportunity to reflect on 
scripture, God’s presence in our 
lives and the challenges of 
discipleship, and engage in 
prayer. For more information, 
please contact Victoria Wolcott 
or Ginger Fortmiller via the 
church office.

Taizé Candlelight 
Service 

Tuesdays, September 3rd at 7pm
Everyone is invited to attend 
this ecumenical service 
characterized by meditative 
silence, repetitive songs, 
scripture and prayer. Taizé is the 
first Tuesday of every month 
(year around) in the side chapel. 
Please mark your calendar for 
your next Taizé service on 
October 1st. 

UPCOMING 
EVENTS

The rotation for bringing treats 
to coffee hour after the Sunday 

service is as follows:

September  1 A-D

September 8 E-J 

September 15 K-P 

September 22 Q-S

September 29 T-Z

Sunday Coffee Hour

We ask you to please place the 
food you are bringing on the 
table in Julia Beylard Hall. 

Thank you! 

Aloha Spirit Gala 
Saturday, October 5th

Fellowship Hour – Luau Dinner

Dancers and Live Auction!

Food by Parishioner Gayle 
Youlden’s fabulous La Belle 
Gourmande

Tickets $40, for sale in August

Please contact Lorin Flynn 
Marsal at lorin.flynn@gmail.com 
with auction donations or any 
Gala questions.

Our group has a mission to support and 
grow in faith the families of the church 
and Day School communities. Our first 
FPG meeting of the school year will be 

Sunday, September 1st from 9:00 am - 10:00 am in the church 
library. We will get together on Friday, September 13th for an 
informal Family Potluck at Charles House from 6:00 pm - 7:30 
pm; all are welcome! Childcare is provided.

If you are not on the mailing list and want to get in on the Fellowship 
fun, please contact Claire Fry at claire@loudandclaire.com or 
617-416-2641.

See you soon!

Liturgical Arts Conference 
November 8 - 13, Canton, Mississippi

Liturgy begins and ends with the work of Clergy and Laity alike. 
Caring for the sacred vessels, the bread, the wine, the fair linens, the 
hangings, the candles and torches and preparing the music used for 
worship are far more than tasks. They are true ministry. This 
conference offers participants the opportunity to study with 
practitioners and artisans deeply steeped in their areas of expertise.

Come away to relax and renew for one day or for all six days while 
taking your choice of classes in Contemplative Prayer, Flowers for 
Sacred Spaces, Walking the Labyrinth, and many more.

Take a look at all the offerings and select your favorite classes!   

www.liturgicalartsconference.com

http://www.liturgicalartsconference.com
http://www.liturgicalartsconference.com
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Organ Pipe Refurbishment Update 
Major refurbishing and tonal expansion of our beloved 
pipe organ have begun! Thanks to the generosity of 
parishioners and friends of St. Matthew’s, we are able to 
not only take care of immediate maintenance needs, but 
also enhance the instrument both visually and tonally.

Visually, we will be installing new gold-toned façade pipes 
on either side of the chancel, replacing the dent-damaged 
and missing pipes currently in place, as well as securing 
the pipes against any earthquake collapse threat.

Tonally, we are adding 61 new pipes comprising a “fanfare 
trumpet” to crown the resources of the full organ. 

Further, you will soon be hearing a new majestic “rumble” in the bass notes of the instrument. 
Currently, our largest pipe is 16 feet in length, which we will extend with digital electronics downward 
12 notes; the lowest pitch will simulate the sound of a 32-foot pipe.

We also have shipped our prized English horn pipes to a master artisan in Ohio for restoration and 
tonal stabilization, thus preserving this delicate and historic organ voice for decades to come. 

Most importantly, the organ console (where the organist sits) will be rewired and adapted to 
accommodate the tonal additions outlined above and to conform to modern fire-safe electrical 
standards. A new combination-action computer-driven system, critical for the organist to control and 
mix available sounds of the instrument, also will be installed.

Faithfully, 
Philip Keil

Bell Tower Update 
As many of you know we have contracted with a company to restore our Bell Tower chimes. The 
company, Meeks and Watson (“M and W”), is based in Georgetown, Ohio and has an excellent 
reputation. We have checked with a number of organizations that have either used their services or 
know them by reputation. 

M and W will do their work in two phases. Phase One will begin Sunday 
afternoon, September 1.  During this visit, they will remove the strikers from 
our bells and survey our electrical system with the objective of identifying all 
electrical components needing modification or replacement. They anticipate 
being on site until Thursday afternoon, September 5. If you visit the church 
during that week, you will notice a lift parked adjacent to the tower that will 
enable them to access the chimes. 

Phase Two will occur approximately 90 days later (hopefully by Christmas), 
when M and W will return to install our new strikers and complete any 
electrical upgrades necessary.   

We will keep you posted as new information is available.  
- Bill James 
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Donations for Altar Flowers Needed 
Did you know that your donations for flowers are the only source 
of income that pays for church flowers? We rely entirely on 
parishioners' contributions for our supply of flowers- the church 
does not supply them, nor are they a line item in the church 
budget. 

Donations may be made for any reason (or no reason!) including 
memorials, celebrations of birthdays or anniversaries, or 
congratulations for other special events. If you would like to 
donate any amount for flowers, it would be most appreciated. No 
amount is too small. Checks may be made payable to the Altar 
Guild, with the notation “For flowers,” and sent to the attention of the Altar Guild at the church office. 
For donations for memorial flowers specifically, please contact Carol Kalb, Memorial Flower Chair, at 
cwkelectrical@comcast.net or 650-578-9855.

The flower committee, chaired by Luna Stafford, does a terrific job of keeping our altars looking 
beautiful every week and for all special holiday services.

Thank you for your support!
Sonia Warfield, Director   

When  you  go  g rocer y 
shopping,  please  consider 
picking up a few extra canned 
goods or other non-perishable 
items. You can leave your food 
donations either in the basket 
at the back of the church or at 
the  church  off ice .  These 
donations  will  be  placed  in  a 
Second  Harvest  collection 
barrel for pick-up.

We  apprec ia te  your 
thoughtful-ness, and thank you 
for your donations.

Second Harvest 
Food BankPrayers for Peace & Potluck Picnic 

September 2nd
Prayers Begin at 11:00 am
Twin Pines Park, Belmont

Behind City Hall
A gathering from our seven faith traditions will share prayers for 
peace.. Buddhists, Hindus, Muslims, Christians, Jews, Sikhs and 
Bahai’s will offer prayers. Prayers will be spoken, sung and 
chanted quietly as all of us respectfully participate in spirit.

A potluck will follow!
Bring your favorite foods, music and games to share!

All Ages, All Faiths, All People Welcome!

The Peninsula Multifaith Coalition brings together our 
diverse faith communities to build bridges of 

understanding and respect.
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St. Matthew’s Patronal Feast - Fun Fest and Parish Picnic 
September 22nd

Mark your calendar for Sunday, September 22 
directly following the 10:15 am Festive Eucharist. 
Please join the entire parish and community 
guests as we celebrate our life together with 
Christ.

Games, face painting, glitter hair extensions, and 
bouncy houses are just a few of the activities for 
children. Homemade salads and vegetarian and 
traditional baked beans will fill the salad table. 
Freshly ground and seasoned hamburgers, 
gourmet hot dogs, Beyond Meat vegetarian 
burgers, chicken skewers, and shrimp pockets will 
be served hot and delicious directly from the 
grill. Homemade lemonade and iced tea will be 
served. The picnic will finish with a homemade 
ice cream sundae bar and other desserts.

No tickets necessary. Questions? Text or call 
Anne Hinds (650) 888-0805. 

Volunteers and donations needed for the Family 
Fun Fest! Thank you for supporting this 
community outreach effort. Contact Claire Fry 
at claire@loudandclaire.com or 617-416-2641 
for details.

Third Annual Family 
Bowling Extravaganza

On Sunday, August 18th, Fr. 
Eric, Ann Hinds, Fr.. Jay and 
eight families had a 
wonderful time of fellowship 
bowling at Bel Mateo Bowl.Thrift Shop Reopens

The Thrift Shop has 
reopened for fall. Find 
Antiques Roadshow worthy 
home decor, costume jewelry, 
designer clothes, books, kids 
clothes, games and more. 
Open Thursdays through 
Saturdays 11:00 am to 2:00 
pm.

Croquet on the Lawn
The first session of Croquet 
on the Lawn was held on 
after Sunday Service on July 
28th. Don’t worry if you 
missed it, round two will be 
on Sunday, September 1st 
after the 10:15 am service!

Follow Us on Facebook and Instagram! 
Do you like the updates below? They are all posted on our Facebook and Instagram accounts the day 
they occur.. Like us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/episcopalstmatthew/ and follow us on 
Instagram @episcopalstmatthew to see our vibrant, multi-generational community in action.

https://www.facebook.com/episcopalstmatthew/
https://www.facebook.com/episcopalstmatthew/
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In Memoriam 

Sharon Clark, beloved 
parishioner and former Day 
School parent, June 2nd

Ainslie Baldwin, loyal 
parishioner beloved for her 
genuine warmth and 
kindness, June 17th

Births 

Theodore Marcus Cashion, 
to Ashley and Corey, August 
14th

Baptism 

Porter Fitzroy Holly, August 
11th

Porter is pictured 
here with 
grandparents 
Denise and 
Michael Holly. 
Porter is the son of 
Ashley Porter and 
Martin Holly and 
grandson of 
parishioners Steve 
and Patty Porter. 

Parishioner in Profile: Kathleen Gantvoort
Kathleen was baptized and married at St. Matthew’s. She became a parishioner 36 years ago. Kathleen 
joined the Chancel Choir in 1984 and has been a member continuously ever since - the longest singing 
member. Kathleen married Ron in 1986 and is the mother of two wonderful boys, Jeremy and Jonathon. 
She has been part of too many St. Matthew’s ministries to list. We chat with Kathleen about Paris, having 
children, and dancing…

How did you find St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Church?  My mother was a member.

Which living person do you most admire?  
Judi Dench and Helen Mirren

What is the trait you most deplore in 
others? Lying and fakery

What trait do you most deplore in yourself ?  
Impatience

What is your greatest extravagance?  Jewelry

What is your favorite journey?  Raising 
children

What do you consider the most overrated 
virtue?  Worthiness

What is your greatest regret?  Not travelling 
more

Who is the greatest love of your life?  Ron

What talent would you most like to have?  
To be able to dance

What is your current state of mind?  Happy 
and content

If you could change one thing about your 
family what would it be?  Nothing

What is your greatest achievement?  Raising 
children

What is your most treasured possession?  
My home

What is your lowest depth of misery?  To be 
lonely

Where would you like to live?  Paris

What do you value most in your friends?  
Honesty and loyalty

Who are your favorite writers?  I love all 
fiction – any writer

How would you like to die?  In my sleep

What is your motto?  Kindness Matters

Made popular by the French writer Marcel Proust, the Proust Questionnaire gives us a bit of insight into 
a person’s personality.  Respectfully submitted by the Rectorina (AKA Anne Hinds).

Milestones
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The Episcopal Church of St. Matthew is  

a family called by Christ . . .  
to Live God’s Love, 

to Share the Gospel, 
to Grow Spiritually. 

Come Celebrate With Us! 

Sunday Services at 8:00 am & 10:15 am

The Tau Cross is the monthly newsletter of the Episcopal Church of St. 
Matthew. We welcome submissions that have a connection to the parish. 
Inclusion is at the discretion of the staff and may be edited for space or 
clarity. The deadline for articles is the 15th of the month and may be 
sent by email to Beth von Emster at beth.vonemster@gmail.com. Entries 
should follow these guidelines: Include title of event or article; 200 word 
maximum description including when, where, cost and contact 
information as applicable. Avoid abbreviations and other “insider” lingo. 
Further guidelines and tips available upon request. Tau Cross Staff: 
Editor, Beth von Emster; Associate Editor, Cherie Hammer; Layout & 
Design, Ming Lacey

Upcoming Events
September 1 Fellowship Parents Group

September 2 Prayers for Peace & Picnic

September 3 Taizé Service

September 10 Laundry Love

September 13 Family Potluck

September 23 Parish Picnic & Fun Fest
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